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Century WonderThe 20th
Editor’s Attack on Godfrey 

Isaacs Proves a Costly 
Boomerang.
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by The Toronto World anil X. ». World.
LONDON, June 8—Cecil Chesterton, 

was found guilty by a Jury at Old 
Bailey, Saturday, of Ubellt.ng Godfrey 
Isaccs, managing director of the Mar
coni Wireless Company, inr articles in • 
the Eye Witness, and the îïeWfWitnas»,' ’ 
alleging corruption in .ponneption with 
the governrpent contract.

Chesterton was fined 1500 and order
ed to be kept In prison until the money 
was paid, and to pay all costs of the 
prosecution. Later Chesterton was,or
dered to surrender on'Monday, ' to pay 
the. fine, being released on bail, mean
while.

The amount of the flnetis email com
pared with the costs, which” 
mated at 525.000, the hearing having 
lasted ten days. Justice Fhlllimore in 
passing sentence said: • -

“X entirely agree with the verdiét. It 
gives me pain to see a man like the de
fendant in such a poeltidn-^-bearing an 
honorable name, with literary gifts 
and good friends.

Racial Prejudice to Blame.
“I think a great dfeal of this matter 

was due to what theologians called-in 
vincible Ignorance and prejudice. Thp 
defendant was partly incited by racial 
prejudice and was blind to business 
matter- '

“When I consider the cruelty of 
Chesterton’s conduct,- and . how he 
might have rendered Mr. Isaacs a beg
gar by driving him from his employ
ment, it is extremely difficult to refrain, 
from sending Chesterton to prison- 

“The jury’s verdict Is a complete 
Vindication of the prosecutor’s honor."’
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P'rom a little boy 4 years old; it is a slate color, having a black 

•tripe which runs the full length of it. This monster is like a great 
Blood Sucker and could stretch itself out from five to twenty-five 
feet In length: Just Imagine the dear - little fellow, having a Demon 
like this sapping his life away. Is it any wonder he was wasting away, 
sickly and miserable? This horrid monster can be seen in -a glass 
tube in my office window at 167 .Dundas St. It da the" only one of its 
color in my possession and to from Mr. Walton’s- little boy. Their 
address is. 28 4 Berkeley Street. I have a too another from Mrs. Bow
man’s little t?oy, age 4, years, which was brought to me May 29, 1913.
It is quite a different specie altogether, but is not at all a desirable 
pet to be inhabiting the bowels. They live at 51 Globe Ave., city.
It can be seen at my office where it has been added to my collection of 
many hundred, others. More could be said. Let this be sufficient.

nearly always effects a cure. Further 
information, free. Send stamped en
velope or call at 167 Dundas street. 
Prof. R. L. Mulv.cney, Toronto. Ont- 
Phone Park 4P30
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TIMES ENDORSES 
PAGE RECEPTIONHow People Feel

When They Have GET ONE FOR YOUR 
GAS RANGE AND 
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"Such Compliments Are Re
served For U. S. Ambassa

dors," Says Thunderer.

tTAPE WORM 9JHlj*MJust Arrived from Ireland
Tape v;orm is bred from a. parasite, 

Thin parasite is a creature male and 
female In one- It is of pear shape, 
haying two, four and six suckers. It 

-lays the eggs, which are only connect
ed together with slime. They develop 
and form a bod)-, which is the worm- 
Each Joint is an individual, having a 
sucker or mouth. The worm grows 
much longer than the bowels, where It 
is located, and sometimes a whole col
ony of them are found, enough to fill

THE TORONTO WORLDA Monster Tape Worm About 20 Feet 
Lena.

HIS SALARY IS MEAGREMr, John Campbell of 28 Napier 
street, called on Prof. Mulveney about 
a month ago and purchased a remedy 
to destroy Tape Worm. His wife's sis
ter, Miss Hill, of Glllenkirk, Ireland, 
had been suffering for some time with 
a Tape Worm, and had been treated 
without success. He sept her the 
remedy, which expelled the monster, 
head and all. Mr. Campbell received 
the worm by parcel post from Ireland 
on Nov. 23, 1912, and took it to Prof. 
Mulveney the same day, and it was 
found to be all there, a four-hooked 
demon. Mr. Campbell states that on 
July 29, 1908, his little girl, three 
years old, was relieved of a monster 
Tape Worm, head and all, without 
sickness or trouble, and the little one 
Is healthy and well at the present 
time. This is how he came to re
commend his sister-in-law in Ireland 
to try the same remedy. And now they 
are rejoicing over a friend across the 
sea whose life has been saved, who is 
restored to health and happiness by 
Proft Mulveney's world's famous cure, 
which may be purchased at 187 Dun
das street, Toronto, Ont.
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torial on the Pilgrims’ dinner td. Mix. 
Walter Hines- Page, the new' American 
ambassador, The Times emphasizes the 
unique character of such tributes {Jaid 
don*10 Amerlean ambassador to Lon-

"Nothing like it exists anywhere 
else, the newspaper says. “No am
bassador to this or any other nation, 
is similarly hunored- For the repre~ 
sentative of a foreign power to be 
feted upon his .recall in the capital of 
a state to which he is accredited is 
common enough. But for the' repre- 
sentativc of a foreign power to be 
bailed with welcoming words almost 
at the moment of his arrival when he 
haa. ba1Ii*,y had time to present file 
credentials anu before he has given 
any token either of personality or his 
diplomatic policy this is an experience 
which alone among the diplomatists 
of the world is enjoyed by an Ameri
can ambassador to the court of St. 
James.

It Is in tended to be precisely tovhat 
it is, u unique complimentary recogni- 

?2Tt1of Lh«' fact that Great 
m,1 m„ihd thi Lnited States stand to 
aSd th! .", ,n fecial relationship, 
and that between them some depar
ted ^lWhY1"' nVvTCly ofricial attitude

The lUi ifc, thc most natural."
J ne artic le also expresses a flatter

ing appreciation of Mr. Page personal 
ly. and referring to the duties of h s
tiChÆf U>i <,iff,cultles have not been 
hitherto In nny way lightened bv “fhf> refusal of United kafes Congress to 
provide a permanent official residence 
and by its more than Jeffersonian par! 
simony m the matter of salaries." *
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n quart of solid worm, ahd when put 
In a bucket of water would apparently 
fill It. It Is the hardest task In the 
world to destroy this parasite without 
doing Injury to the individual who 
may be so unfortunate as to have it, 
as the parasite clings to the bowels, 
freeing itself lrom the body of the 
worm, and remains there to breed an
other It is an internal demon, and 
causes its victim to suffer all the 
symptoms of disease Imaginable. The 
cleverest physicians arc led to believe 
that the patient is suffering from 
some, other disease, as nearly every 
person has different symptoms. 
Some have been treated for 
of the boweto, consumption 
bowels, consumption of the lungs, 
chronic dyspepsia, nervous prostra
tion. melancholia, hypochondria, hys
teria. Inflammation of bowels, appen
dicitis and other complaints, when 
one or mere cf these internal demons 
were eating their lives away.

Pfof. Mulveney has made the dis
covery to free the victim of this

A
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HOW TO GET IT
Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them toB’WELL MAKES PEOPLE FEEL 

WELL. our office with 39 cents, ànd the Lighter is vours.

-, Important To Smokers
5 49

B’Well cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Liver and Kidney Complaint, Dropsy, 
Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Piles, 
Pimples, Boils, Blotches and Eruptions 
of the Hkln, Old Ulcers 
cures Inflammation

cancer 
of the

cents, you can obtain a Combination Cigar 
This lighter is always ready. Sixof all kinds, 

of Neck or the 
Bladder, Coughs, first stage of Con
sumption, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pim
ples, Black Heads on the Face, and lj 
Just thc medicine you require-to make 
you feel well. Cures St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Palsy, Paralysis and Fits and othei 
diseases mentioned on label.

coupons

SPECIAL
and Cigar and Oas T-ghter.

By rnailj, send 2 cents extra for postage. 8treet’ r°ronto> or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton.
CAUTION—These Lighters will not ignite natural gas 
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them
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monster without injury to the system, 
destroying thc parasite as well as ex
pelling the worm with one dose of 
medicine without any previous star
vation. Visit Ills office, where he has 
In hie possession the most wonderful 
collection of these death-dealing 
iters In the world, which have lié en 
expelled from hundreds of people by 
his famous rented), some bottles con
taining colonies of worms, and anyone 
seeing them cannot imagine hew a per
son could possibly live with them in

When thc late P.
marked that the American.people liked 
to be humbugged, he evidently had in 
mind the people of thc dav in which 
he was famous, but it Is the surest 
thing in the world that it could not
davl0POfden° the ptipie=0f the Present 
day. Of course, when the dean of
showmen made this remark he referred 
to amusements. The Howe Great 
London Show, which is to be here
fr VIlrLCt < ontrafllctton to the opinion’ 
of Mi. Barnum. and on June 16, when 
this show is to he seen here, the thous
and? who will flock to 1t wilj "have the 
opportunity of seeing bow differently 
the management of this show thinks 
The word humbug was 
from Its vocabulary- when 
thought of the show's

This remedy has been. in use <91 
over 25'years, and has resto v-1 then- 
sands of . people to_ Health- an l hap. 
piness. It his cured“people of <i,=vast« 
and complaints that have baffled tnc 
skill of the most learned phys crans. 
Composed of the extract of medicinal 
plants, etc., containing no 
drugs—is sure to do goo 1, as it is a 
splendid rejuvenator, 
energy and stimulates 
system to a healthy action.

VET
without additional coupons.

COUPONS IN DAILY WORLD
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IS IN DANGER
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hotel clerk

Must be experienced.
SLOOO

REWARD
harmful

OR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'restores lost 
the nervous

Write or telephone.

Hotel Royal - Hamilton CHLORODYNEhis bowels- It is surprising the num
ber of people .hat have them Thou
sands have them and arc not aware 
of the fact. The letters and testimon
ials the prof -<sm- lias in his posses
sion are enough le, convince us of this 
alarming fact.

It restores maui to perfect health, 
tones up the system by strmgthenhlfl 
the principal organs and

Will Become an Arid Desert 
Unless Trees Are 

c. , , .Planted,

I'or information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinarv 
Troubles, and Chronic or Specia'.'

that cannot be cured 
SfiÆ- 0,ntaru Medical Institute, 
863.J60 Yonge Street, Toronto.?
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sprung Into existence and lias remain
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modesty prevents explaining,- It tales 
away the appetite for liquor and is 
an excellent remedy for Nervous 
Headache, caused from drink—it set
tles the stomach at once. It 
Gout,

management has carefullv 
ay oided the least thing that would _
have a tendency to deviate from truth- lSh.rlw' ‘.n >Vorid fopyrlghted 
fulness and honesty. The show has BFF^LlN^hme "s' “v 1 ' W°rld'
been organized along lhxes which hive June 8.—-A large part of |
given it a universal reputation K for G^rrna?y 5® In danger of dry-
merit and fair dealing that lias placed !;w~nY- a atS*rt unlesii arbor day and 

cures 11 ln a class by itSelf. In selecting methods are adopted, says«—a-; ssrAT.;'!®® 2s$. ssussfiMTs-t »or Muscular tlhoumaiicnl not offend. Out would haLa trîmrn^^.? v. c-°.?r”’ £r"saia ,tLml the Pro- 
Neuralgi-, Bronchitis, elevate, while entertaining. Only such Wintem ld,60bUr^', whlch Emperor 

Colds. This remedy destroys Stomach acts =s ar*: entirely new find a place eve' is nearl^'L^er^enf1111116 a°f h!? 
Pin Worm,, .md „ no, u 3XHZLT

, ed. It to the same "m the^clSn! bave 8?>'e,<? lt fr™ becoming a
Persons suffering from Catarrh n.id agerie. While there are -a certain num- jner ass”rtsgladUa y dim nishln=. Dam- 

all diseases where a r-ud Injection rr ?!ï of .animals which heve< been seen He wants Germany's vmm» f„n 
wash can be used, will find nu cli before by some, there are - many rare "her old folk to torn J,,,,,*°Uns foIk 
Catarrh Cure used I11 connection with anes thal h“'.'e never found their way, niant trees—lurch beach"»^^ yCpr !° 
B’Well will effect a ape ly cure.. As JTio any apotogleuT fpjectlm before. LVP the cwZ 'fS r"1
Quick Catarrh Cure Is -.he most heal- Jv sum up. there-to no M>o„*We Earthed and ^dy wïïte 5 ,nt° a 
thy. soothing: nnd cle.msivig r^medv hi r?ad V,dai ^llerc* tIie performance * r ‘
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Some of tlie most 
prominent symptoms ane ravenous ap
petite, dizzy spells, headaches, cramps 
In the bowels, also a feeling as though 
something was crawling up the throat.

i/Tho only certainty of having one in 
the system is w.ien segments or joints 
at-* seen, which come almost any time. 
They arc fiat and from three-quarters 
of an Inch Ho an inch long, which have 
often been mistaken for pin worms by 
those who do net know the difference. 
There are many other feelings of dis
tress. which would take too long to 
enumerate. Strange to say, some peo
ple of strong constitutions have very 
11' tie distress.
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Sciatica
Lumbago,

GET OL'K PRICES FOR
tin. lead, zinc, babbitt,

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPE
„„J,he best remedy known for
§BO^,T,|OLDS- ASTHMAl 

The only palliative In NEUR- 
AUGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. Convincing medi
cal testimony with each bottle. 

Sold by all chemists.
Prices in England 1s 1 ’>d, 2s 9d 

and 4s 6d.
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Canada Metal to.Ltd.
TORONTO. 11 ONT KB AL,.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thu^ï 
au) and Saturday, connecting with the 
palatial C.P.R. Upper Lakes Steam
ships leaving Port McNicoll on above
danS J0r SaulL ste- Marie, Port Arthur' ‘. . ----------- JJ_____ I
‘‘"southbomm laLe ive v> ,, days and Saturdays at 11.45 a.»., al'y

• each Sunda wn P°r,t MeNlco11 -riving Toronto 3.15 p.m.
a m arrtvw Tor. J T? ay at 8'4i FuU Particular» from any C. F- R- 
leaving Por VIaZ? u12 i"00"' and agent, or write M. G. Murphy, district, 
leating Hon McNicoll Mondays, Tucs- ; passenger agent Toronto. v|

Worm Cure.

anteWINNIPEG,
13«tfUpper Lake* Navigation via Canadian 

* Pacific Steamships.
rhe Canadian Pacific operate Great 

Lakes Steamship Express trains be- 
1 ^’ce" Toronto and Port McNicoll on 

the following schedule, with first-cla^s 
coach and Parlor car running through 
witnout local.stops. 8

Northbound—Leave Toronto 12 45 
P.m.; arrive Port McNicoll 4 ^m. each

and
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LYMAN BROS0 4.NCa, LIMITED, 
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Only 39 Cents
AND SIX COUPONS

WANTED j

Shoe manager and buyer 
for. established wholesale 
ousfness, none but experi- 
encèd with the Canadian 
shoe Trade need apply.

Box 68, The Toronto 
World, Toronto.
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